The Three Day Stampede
July 23, 24, 25 and 26, 2015

toward the cure for cystic fibrosis

Thank you for volunteering at The Stampede!

Please report to the tent captain of the tent we direct you to for instructions. You can identify the tent captains by:
a. they are the bossy ones
b. they are wearing a captain’s badge
c. they are sitting in the chair with the icy cold lemonade
d. all of the above
Correct answer is b and sometimes d

Please take care of yourself. Don’t lift if you shouldn’t, take breaks when you need to, hydrate, hydrate, hydrate. Please
use the water stations in the sorting areas for drinking and for refilling your own water bottles. After you empty a plastic
bottle of water, please recycle the bottle in the correct container. Also, after you fill your own water bottle try to
remember not to set it down on the table. People might end up buying them!  Flushable port a lets are located in
front of the tennis court which is south of the Silent Auction tent. There are also two toilets in the grandstand.
We encourage you to choose items for yourself to buy as you work and sort. Also, please know that we squeeze every
penny out of each donation, so occasionally something you may be interested in might be determined to be silent
auction worthy. This is a testament to your good taste and if we put it in the auction you can bid on it there. Otherwise,
you can pay for your choices when you leave. Pay at the pay tent or on Thursday, your tent captain.
Your captain will have a meal ticket to give you if you work a full shift (6-8 hours). We wish we could feed everyone all
the time, but we do have to pay for all the food so we are trying to make this work for everyone in the best way
possible.
The Stampede volunteers are legendary in their cheerfulness while doing the hard work that is The Stampede. You each
are an integral cog of The Stampede wheel. Please have fun and enjoy working with this incredible group of people that
are the best of the best and know that you and your time are so appreciated and important to us!
Please fill in this info so that we can update you about The Stampede!
*Name ______________________________________
Email ______________________________________
Snail mail ____________________________________
Phone ______________________
Emergency Contact information
Name ___________________________________________
Cell phone or land line________________________________
_____________________________________________
*For people under 15 years of age, Parental permission signature

